
Kōsetsu is an exercise in restraint, 
a grid-based all-caps modular  
typeface assembled from a single 
isosceles right triangle. its blocKy, 
angular forms reference both 
broad-nibbed calligraphy and 8-bit 
video games. letters vary in height, 
creating a syncopated rhythm which 
users can control with a set of  
alternates. it was originally made 
for a checKers-style board game in 
which triangles represent moun-
tains and players dodge avalanches; 
Kōsetsu is Japanese for ‘snowfall.’ 
available in four styles—solid,  
outline, incised, and grid—each  
of them derived from the letterforms’  
underlying grid structure. designed 
by archie heaslip at worKgroup.
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Kōsetsu solid
Kōsetsu Outline
Kōsetsu IncIsed
Kōsetsu Grid
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16pt

1801.— i have Just returned from a visit to my landlord—the soli-
tary neighbour that i shall be troubled with. this is certainly a 
beautiful country! in all england, i do not believe that i could 
have fixed on a situation so completely removed from the stir of 
society. a perfect misanthropist’s heaven: and mr. heathcliff and 
i are such a suitable pair to divide the desolation between us. a 
capital fellow! he little imagined how my heart warmed towards 
him when i beheld his blacK eyes withdraw so suspiciously under 
their brows, as i rode up, and when his fingers sheltered them-
selves, with a Jealous resolution, still further in his waistcoat, 

25pt

1801.— i have Just returned from a visit to 
my landlord—the solitary neighbour that 
i shall be troubled with. this is certainly 
a beautiful country! in all england, i do 
not believe that i could have fixed on a 
situation so completely removed from the 
stir of society. a perfect misanthropist’s 
38pt

1801.— i have Just returned 
from a visit to my land-
lord—the solitary neigh-
bour that i shall be troubled 
with. this is certainly a 
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32pt

1801.— i have just returned frOm 
a visit tO my landlOrd—the sOli-
tary neighbOur that i shall be 
trOubled with. this is certainly  
a beautiful cOuntry! in all Of 
42pt

i have returned frOm a 
visit tO my landlOrd, the 
sOlitary neighbOur that  
i shall be trOubled with. 
60pt

i have returned 
frOm a visit tO  
my landlOrd, the 
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32pt

1801.— I have just returned from 
a vIsIt to my landlord—the solI-
tary neIghbour that I shall be 
troubled wIth. thIs Is certaInly  
a beautIful country! In all of 
42pt

I have returned from a 
vIsIt to my landlord, the 
solItary neIghbour that  
I shall be troubled wIth. 
60pt

I have returned 
from a vIsIt to  
my landlord, the 
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32pt

1801.— i have just returned from 
a visit to my landlord—the soli-
tary neiGhbour that i shall be 
troubled with. this is certainly  
a beautiful country! in all of 
42pt

i have returned from a 
visit to my landlord, the 
solitary neiGhbour that  
i shall be troubled with. 
60pt

i have returned 
from a visit to  
my landlord, the 
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Stylistic Set 1 axe → Axe 
 cut → Cut 
 due → Due 
 hoe → Hoe 
 inK → InK 
 Joe → Joe 
 Kit → Kit 
 lyre → Lyre 
 mat → Mat 
 not → Not 
 ode → Ode 
 pea → Pea 
 Quid → Quid 
 rot → Rot 
 toy → Toy 
 urge → Urge 
 vim → Vim 
 win → Win 
 14,790 → 14,790 



Letters abcdefghiJKlmnopQrsẞtuvwxyZÆÐŒØÞ 
 ÁÂÄÀÅÃÇÐÉÊËÈÍÎÏÌÑ 
 ÓÔÖÒÕŠÚÛÜÙẂŴẄẀÝŶŸỲŽ

Figures 0123456789 

Alternates ACDHIJKLMNOPQRTUVW01479

Punctuation & Delimiters •,.…:;?¿!¡*”„“”‘’‚‘&()[]{}/\|-–—_ 

Symbols €$£¥¢#%+−=∞¶@©®™°
Special Sorts ☛☚

Kōsetsu Glyphs signalfoundry.com 



Designed by Archie Heaslip at WorkGroup.

Not all applications support OpenType  

features, and not all OpenType-aware  

applications support all OpenType features. 

OpenType is either a registered trademark  

or trademark of Microsoft Corporation  

in the United States and/or other countries.

Text adapted from Wuthering Heights 

by Emily Brontë, writing as Ellis Bell. 

Published by Thomas Cautley Newby in 1847.
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